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Volume XVIII 
MOIRE ALUMN'I 
IN A. A. 'COUNCIL 
Representatives From Seven Associa-
tions To Be Seated. 
TEAM CAPTAINS ALSO 
ADDED TO BODY. 
Reorganization Approved by Athletic 
Association. 
HARTFORD, CONN., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1921 
LOOMIS AGAIN ~~*'~~ CHAPEL SERVICES FOR 
DEFEATS FRESHMEN • • "UNKNOWN SOLDIER." 
. : FOREIGN ALUMNI : 
Fumbles and Poor Interference Chief : SUPPORT CAMPAIGN. : George B. Chan.dler Speaks on 
Faults of Yearling's Play. : Including in the contributions : Lessons of Worid War. 
In • to the Centennial Fund so far • a game, marred by repeate,d • • Trinity did honor to the "Unlcruown 
• received is almost a thousand • 
fumbles and poor interference, Loom- : dollars from alumni who are : Soldier" on Armistice Day with spe-
is decisively estah!'ishedi its sup,re- • outsi,d.le of t~ United States. • cial chapel services at which Com-
macy over the freshmen eleven, by : Contributions have been re- : pensation Commissioner George B. 
duplicating its performance of three : ceived from Canada, China, : Chandler was the speaker, a,.nd ob-
weeks ago, in defeating the 1925 team : Cuba, Honduras, France and : servance of President Harding's re-
• Jugo-Slavia, among other places. • 7 to 0. • • quest for a two-minute silent prayer 
In no preceding con test has the : •••••••••••••••• <•» •••••• : at noon. 
freshman eleven so clearly demon- The chapel services in >the morning 
Number 8 
VARSITY 'LOSES 
FINAt GAMES 
Blue and Gold ;Falls Before N. Y. U. 
and Haverford. 
HAVERFORD OUTPLAYS 
TRINITY M'OST OF TIME. 
N. Y. U. On Defensive Except For 
First Period-Trinity Outrushes 
Violet. 
ffhe alumni associations of New strated its woeful lack of inltertfer- ST~ ANTHONY HALL were brief, prayers being s·aid for 
Y'Ork, Boston, Phila9elphia, Pitts- ence, as in the conflict at Loomis last TO DEDICATE TABLET. our unktiown dead and for the sU:C- (By J. R. Reitemeyer, '21.) 
b h D t ·t w h' ...-t d B 1 Parker Van Amee Only Trinity Man urg , e roi , as m&' on, an a- Friday. Perhaps it was the loss of cess of the Conference on the Limita- (Sp~cial to THE TRilPOD.) 
timore, will have representation on Tobie, Who was unable to play, that 
the athletic advisory council under upset the formations of the back-
the plan for reorganization of lthat fie ld, but as it was, the runner was 
body which has ,been adopted by the usually depen,d'ent upon his own agili-
athleltic association. The captains of ty and cleverness to get through, be-
cause of the fact he was .given no in-
terference by the freshmaJn backs. major sport teams also have a seat 
in the council now, although each 
sport has only one vote, and all fac-
ult y members of the physical training 
department are made members of the 
council. 
The reorganization plans were 
drawn up by a comm~ttee consisting 
of Graduate Ma>ruager Hudson, Cun-
ingham, presddent of the senate, and 
Reynold'S, president of the A. A. 
A numlber of passes were attempt-
ed by bo:th teams, two ·being complet-
ed by Loomis. and one lby Trinilty. In 
the second half, Philips, Loomis' full-
back, recovered a fumble and ran 
eighty yards to Trinity's goal, but 
was called 1back because of the refer-
ee's. ruling that the ball was downed. 
Near the end of the first quarter, 
Comfort recovered a punt, 1but it was 
given to Loomis 'because of the ref-
eree's .d'ecision that no Loomis ma,n 
The new organization of the coun- had touched it. Bel'gen ibl'oke through 
cil is as follows: 
The presidenlt of the college; 
Three alumni appointed by 
the center for thirty yards before he 
was stopped in the second half, there-
the by reviving ·the dwindling hopes of 
president; the Trinity followers . But his .at-
One member of 
association having 
members; 
ea'Ch local alumni temp t came to nought, as the fresh-
twenlty or more men soon lost the ball. 
The president of the athletic asso-
ciation; 
The captainS> and managers of each 
major sport, but each sport Ito have 
only- one vote; 
All faculty members Qif the physi-
cal training department; 
The alumni secretary. 
Loomis kicked: short and the ball 
was downed by a Loomis man in the 
center of the field. By ·the use of 
erud runs and line bucks, they were 
able to gain some distance but the 
ball soon went over, when Philips 
punted. A•bout five minutes later, 
Colla:day crossed Trinity's goal line 
·on a line buck, for the first and only 
score registered during the game. 
on Honor Roll of Fraternity. 
On Satlll!'day, NoV'emlber 19", St. tion of Armaments, in addition to Haverford, Pa., November 12-
After a lapse of seven years, Tri·nity 
and Haverford resum.ed athletic re-
A>n.thony Hall will unvei1 a bronze Mr. Chand•ler's address. At noon, the 
memorial trublet ·bearing the names of chapel bell was. tolled at ten-second 
all members of the fraternity who intervals through !the two-minute pe-
were killed in the World War. The riod •Oif ·prayer. lations on WaJ.'ton Field this· after-
tablet, a replica of a memorial un- Commissioner Chandler said: 
veiled in the St. Anthony Club. oif "I am delighted at having the op-
noon, and lby an unusual coinci:dence, 
Trinity was defeated by the s·ame 
New Yo-rk, is in bas-relief and beaiDS portunity of addressing a .group of 
·1 h' 1 d score, 6 to 0, by which lthe Quakers the .image of St. Anthony on one co• ege me·n on t IS particu ar ay. 
lt d t b · th 1 ·e had been turned back in 1914. side, b'alanced hy a sheaf arrange- use o e r.a er a •popu ar VI w 
ment of the weapons of modern. war- that the American college man was As a rule the writer has little sym-
fare. Between these are the names a dil€lttante. Wlhen the {!risis came, pathy with those who attempt to ex-
O'f the dead memtbers, arranged by however, the answer of the American plain football defeats lby alibis of any 
chapters, with the W(}rds, "Their !college stud'ent was t'O Olffer up his 
h If h kind. Bult there are exceptions to names liveth ever", aJcross the bottom body on is. country's altar. t e 
of the ta'blet. Th>e memorial has volunteers in the country at large this rule, and today's game was one 
been placed in position in the en- hR!d kept pace with the volun~teers of those exceptions. Perhaps even 
trance of the hall. from the colleges, no draft would less in the f>orm of an alibi and more 
>Parker V•an Amee, '07, is the only have been needed. The war vindi- in -the form of a statement of fact, 
Trinity man whose name appe-ars. cated the right of the college men to 
At the outbreak of bhe war he WaJS be the leaders of the country. it might .be s·aid that the game only 
"All the sacrifices made during the proved once more lthat no college 
rectol!1 0\f St. John's Episcopal Churrch, h' d · · · 1 
war are I·n vain ;.c we d•o nOit learn W ICh raws Its 'varsity materia Essex, -G01n.n. He •received a commis- "'- 1 f 11 
Some les"~n from them. America from 150 men can p ay success u y sion as chaplain an:d went overse·as ""' k 
has learne"t that particular ra!ce two football games in . one wee . early in 19>18. While serving with " h '- 1· 1· 
' groups, whi'ch may ;1..e a menace to And there, t e writer .ue Iev:es, Ies combat troops Van Amee received u 
fore-ign poli'L.y in ti'me of peace, are 'the explanation for the :defeat on Sat-wounds on September 12 which he " 
refused to have treated at a base welded into a consistent wh(}le by urday. 
the heat of war. A lack of prepar- The Blue and Gold eleven was bad-hospital, returning t0 his unilt in the U 
edness Commensurate . Wl'th th-at of ly battered in 'the N. Y. .. contest on lines. These wounds caused his 
death on October 2. o:ther nati·ons is moral folly anp' crim- Tuesday. Almost every man on the 
The tablet, designed. -by Harold inal negligence. When the next war 'varsity eleven was nursing some sore 
Perry Erskine, a mem/ber of ·the fra- comes., as i't will come, the American spot after the New York contest, a 
ter,n.i-ty at WJilliams College, bears college man is entitled to a decent thing which would not seem shange 
~.porti'ng chance on the ;~..attlefield. to .anyone who saw the balttle which the names of twenty-five men who - u f 
1 On. ly a nati·on hi'ghly developed I·n- the Trinity men offered a ter the losrt; their ives in service. One from 
f dustrially can survive a war such as first period of the game. More than Tri.ni'ty Freshmen Loomi·s Columbi•a, five from University o th t 'th h d t t reco ered the laSit One. The S"'periority of free a , e men a no ye v PennsylV'ania, one !from Trinity, two ~ 1 BASKETBALL SQUAD ·Comfort RE Whitlock d'rom Williams, one from University and independent peoples, where the the energy they had lost in the batt e 
Walsh RT Fleck . . . ..._ f . tend~ncy wao· individuali'stic, was with the Violet. They_ were game STARTS WORK SOON. of Mississippi, tmee rom Umversity ~ ~ h' h h d 
Golding RG Lane of Virginia, eight from Yale, and four proven. Internationalism is skin and they gave everyt mg t ey ·a 
Good Schedule Being Arranged For Spellman C Salmon deep,· love '()If country is innate and on the .gri:diron lhis a.fternoon, but from Massachusetts Institute of Tech- the human machine has its limita 
Blue and Gol,dl Quintet. MlcNally LG Hoppen nology are tn.cluded on the list. pervasive. 
Just •before Thanksgiving, Trinity 
will start .practice for basketball. 
Of last year's team, all but two men 
are left. Gaptain N oi'!<tlund, 'Dairusill, 
Canner, Brill a.nd Mills compose a 
good squad with which to build up a 
winning combination. 
Nordlund and Tansill are guards 
and Brill and Mills will lbe out for 
center. Canner is a forward. Mills 
pla.ye,d on last year's team up to mid-
years when he left college. Mjohn-
ker.nl and Sinclair showed up well last 
season and will pr01bably •be of much 
value to the ·squad. Coach Drew 
hopes to find some material in the 
freshman class. 
Manager Celentano has completed 
a good schedule which will pl'olbably 
be made puhlic within the next week. 
Two games with the Connecticut Ag-
gies have been arranged and Brown, 
'Mdddlebury and Syracuse are also on 
the sche,dule. Tri.nlity will make two 
tr~ps this year. On the northern 
journey the team will play the Uni-
versity of Vermont and prolba-bly 
Dartmouth. Stevens and Rutgers 
wi;J be visited on the trip South. 
Springfield and· Massaichusetts. .Ajg-
gies wiLl be on the schedule this 
season. Knox Oollege of Illinois will 
come to Hartford on its eastern trip. 
Trinity's O'ffer to Yale for a g ame 
this year has. ibeen unanswered to 
date. 
The Trinity home games will prob-
albly be played on the Hartford High 
court. 
Noble LT Pratt The de,dicatbon service will be con- "You perha.ps won:d>er that I do tions. 
W'l LE Hayden , · · f Haverford Outplayed at Start. I cox ducted by the Rev. ·Gemld! A. Cun- not say more of the .. imitation o 
Mahr QB Wllder ningham, 'Wiho was a . cla~:>smate of armamenJts and the prevention of 
Decoux RHtB Musgrave V'l}n Amee in college, &nd w.ill be at- wars. I would to God that I knew 
Bergen. LHB Phi!Lps tended by reporesentatives of all the of a method >of preventing war. It 
Olcott FB Oolladay fraternities on the campus, the pres- can be done only by educating nations 
Touchdown, Colladay; goal from ident olf the college, and a represen- to a higher moral state. Tribunals 
to]lchdown, Philips; sub. Loomis- tative of tJhe faculty. The service are useles•S>; they are more than apt 
Fauss for Musgrave, Fisher ifor Whit- will ·be held on the afternoon of the to Sltart a big war in trying to stop 
back, D. Wilder for Hayden, Voorhes annual fall reunion of the cha.pter. a little one. We have lived at peace 
for Fleck, Mus-grave for Fauss, F'lec'k with our norbhern neighbor for a 
for Salmon, Stanley for WUder, Cox • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • hundred years, no't because we have 
f or Musgrave, W-ilder for Stanley, • : not fo·rtified the -boundary, but be-
Fauss for Philips, Wuman for Wilder; : ·CALENDAR • cause both nations are highly edu-
. ll M N ll s h · b : cated. Our southern !border has nOit 
Trimt y-Po ack ifor ·c a y, c ne - : November 20 : •. been fortifie.d either, but our neigh-ler for Comfo-rt, Jones fur Go.lding, • 
J epson for Wilcox; referee, Morris, : Bishop Brent to speak at • bors there are not educated, and we 
Harvard; umpire, Gole, Trinity; head • chapel. : have not lived at peace with them. 
linesmanJ, Morse, Harvard. : : "The co~erence will do some good, 
Littell, '95, Here ]j'rom China. 
• November 22: • and it will have a mora.! effect. I 
: Politieail ~Science Club Lee- : predict !that many will be sorely dis-
• tuxe by Baron Sergius A. • appointed at the outcome. W!hat 
: Korff. Subject: "Rusgoia in the : guarantee, on which a Hartford in-
: Far East." : surance company would be willing to 
'The Rev. Harrington Littell, '95, : November 24 : : risk a dollar of its reserve, CaJD' it 
preached in the chapel last Monday : Thanksgiving Day, a holi- : give 'to France that its S'Oil will nom 
morning on China as a missionary • day. • be violated within the next genera-
field. He told <Yf the work that mis- : : tion, within the next ten years, or to 
sionaries have :been and are doing • December 10: • England that her empire will not fall 
there ar1;d of how the church and its : First Baske!Jball Game. : a~part and bring on world chaos<? 
workers have conceived, ·the plans for : : Men fought l'Ong before armaments., 
all •the relief work that has. been • December 13: • and if we remove all armamenits, the 
done in that country. He said China : Political Science Clu!b Lee- : old problems-racial hatreds; bound-
is an ideal [field for the acfventurous : ture by Prof. Edwin M. Borchr : ary disputes, commercial rivalrie&-:-
spirit of American youth. : ard •of Yale. • still remain. Disarm and the nati'On 
Littell also addressed the K. D. T.'s • : with the best industries and !the ibest 
Sunday evening and spoke in several I <: December 22: : transportation facilities will win in 
of the neighlboring churches on Sun- • Christmas Recess begins at • 'the race for arm.arrnent when it final-
day and Monday. He atten,ded the : 1 p. m. : ly comes. If western civilization dis-
Hidory VIII class Monday morning. : ••••••••••••••.•••••••••• : ( Conclu;d~d ·on page 2.) 
Juslt how this worked out was seen 
before the ifirs·t half of the game had 
ended. Trinity started at :top s>peed 
With the opening kick-off, the Hart 
ford collegians showed more power 
than they had shown in any previous 
game this season. So fierce was lthe 
Trinity attack and so s:trong the de 
fense during this period, that Haver 
ford was completely an:d· hopeless-ly 
outplayed, and even loyal Baverrford 
men were praying that the visitors 
mighlt be held to not. more than two 
touchdowns. But the reserve physi 
cal force necessary to maintain this 
pace was not there. In the second 
period the attack was not so fieree 
and the delfense .not so sltrong.. In 
the third period came the Red and 
Black score. Haverior:d had had 
three days more rest than ll'rinity 
and therein lay the balance of power 
The Trind:t.y team was .glorious in 
defeat. Despite all handicaps lthe 
men fought and fought and fought 
When the game had ended every 
'l'rinity man who saw the contest left 
Wlalton Field disappointed, perha~ps• 
but not ashamed. 
Playing Conditions Ba.d. 
Playing condiltions were anything 
but ~deal. The !field, d'am.p and soggy 
from previous rains., was turned into 
a quagmire >by the deluge of this 
morning and the drizzle Olf this after 
noon. Even a whi•ppet· tank would 
(Concluded on page 3.) 
2 '\ THE TRIPOD 
GEOGRAPHICAL CLUBS. 
rm::be rm::rtpob Ten years ago last week a Mary-
lanid Club was formed on the campus. • 
ON THE HILL 
IN OTHER YEARS. 
TRINITY COLLEGE, 
Hartford. Conn. . 
Alas! Where is it now? It has gone • Ten Years Ago This Week: 
Kember, Eastern Intereolleelaw Newapaper 
Aaaoeiation. 
to join the various other organiza-
tions which have bloom~d· on the 
Pabiiahed Weekl:r throall'hoat the c.u ... Year, cam'PUS for a brief time, then faded, 
Subscribers are urged to report promptl:r 
any serious irregularity in the receipt of 
THE TRIPOD. All complaints and buaineu 
communications should be addreesed to the 
Circulation Manage-r. 
The columns of THE TRIPOD are at all 
times ooen to alumni. underKraduatee and 
others for the free discus•ion of matters of 
interest to Trinity men. No anonymous com-
munications will be published, and THE 
TRIPOD assumes no r esponsibility for senti· 
ments expressed by corl'espond'ents. 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Rob~rt D. Byrnes, '22 ... ............... Editor-in-chief 
William G. Brill, '23~ ..... .. ........ Managing Editor 
Rirhnrd C. Puels, '22 .. ... ..... Circulation Manager 
Luca Celentano, '23 .... ..... ... Advertising Manager 
AUXILIARY BOARD 
and finally passed awa.y. It seems 
strange that a geographical club, 
which, of all orrganizations shoul<l 
have the greatest revivifying forces, 
should perish ip. this way. There can 
be on:y one answer: the cluib faiJed 
i·n rts :fnnetion, and failed to bring 
more men to Trinity f1·om Maryland; 
failed to bring enough men to per-
petuate the club. 
This is the .age of advertising, even 
the Church of (rt)d has been compelled 
to a.d10pt, whesther wisely or not, the 
J. M. England, '22 
H. H. Thomas, ' 24 
T. s. Bradley, '23 me~hods of ·the "Greatest Show on 
Chas . E. Cuningham, '24 Earth", and our old and dignified in-
~============== stitutions od' learning have •not been 
Enwred as second-class matter Sept. 2.&, 1909, 
at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn. aJbove employing opaid pubJicity agents 
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year. 
Advertising Raw• furnished on application. 
In charge of this issue: 
J. 'Mitchell England, '22. 
FOOTBALL. 
The football seas•on has ended. It 
was started with some misgivings on 
aC'~ount of the one-term ru:e, but this 
i·~ seems, ha·s proved its worth. The 
showing of -the team has not been 
marvelous or extraordinary, or even 
e;!Ctra good. The schedule' was an 
easy one, compared with schedules of 
r!lcen t years, but the number of vic-
tories, although one hundred per cerut. 
greater than last year when victory 
came to the Blue and Go:d but .once, 
wa·s not as. large as hll!d' ·been expect-
ed. Neither were the scores such as 
to provoke enthusiasm. The team 
sus-tained' no •bad defeats, with the 
poss~ble exception of the N. Y. U. 
game, but the team likewise failed 
·to register an impressive victory. 
The freshman team reached its pin-
nacle in the game with Suffield, but 
no o•n.e had expected much of the 
teaJm in the firs:t place, so its show-
ing came as a pleasant surprise. 
It is doubtful if the <:oaching could 
have been imoproved upon. Coach 
Drew had only a limited amoun1t of 
material to work with, mos-t olf it 
very me.d•iocre, and he fashioned the 
·best team possible from wha:t he had 
availa.ble. There seems but little 
doubt that t he general run of the 
material would have been ibetter had 
certain memlbers of the squad con-
sidered their responsibili:ties as rep-
resentatives of the college. They 
fa~led to keep traioruing; they failed 
miserab:y, and worse than that, they 
failed wilfully. "Johnny" Overton 
may have been able to compete in 
athletic contests without the formal-
ity Oif training, hut the showing at 
Haverrford last Saturday seems to 
indicate that Trinity has no man who 
is the equal of the Yale hero in !this 
respect. Trinity athletes, unfortu-
rrua tely, :faile,d' to realize thiso sad faC't, 
and a .certain amount of the blame for 
the showing of the team must be 
borne by those men who failed in 
their duty to themselves and to rtheir 
college. How much of the blame is 
theirs, they alone know. 
Foo•tball, however, is past history, 
and the college is now looking to the 
basketball team to repeat its brilliant 
record of last year. If the team is :to 
repeat, it must train, and the team 
wiJl not train if the un:d·ergraduate 
body continue~ its lackadaisical at-
ltitude toward those meru who cannot 
forego tolbacco, la:te hours and rich 
foods for the sake of Trinity. Pri-
marily, training is up to the mem-
ibers of the squad, but it is the plain 
duty olf the undergraduates to praise 
the man who adheres to training 
rules, even if he never gets into a 
game, and to ostracize the man who 
breaks the rules, even if his loss 
means that tlie season will 'be a fail-
ure. 
to advertise them as the ibes.t place 
in the wor:d at which to gain educa-
tion. The fundamental rule of good 
advertising is personal appeal, and, 
f ol' pers·onal appeal to any se•COJlid'ary 
school student, there is nothi·n.g that 
can beat the face• to face, earnest talk 
of s:>meone who knows. We of Trin-
rty .are convinced tha.t our Alma 
Mater is the h'*>t institution of learn-
ing in the world. To .lie s-ure, we dis-
agree with occasional details of ad-
ministration, but on the who:e, we 
dor.~ t know of a better coliege. Yet 
how many of us are actually working 
hard to bring men here? 
One of the best means of bringing 
more men to Trinity is by means of 
geographical clubs.. Every dtizen 
wort'hy of the title has a pride in 
his home town, his county, his state 
and his mt~ion. No one will admit 
that another section of the country 
produces men who are •better fitted 
to be Trinity men than the place in 
which he lives. Yet how many have 
ac,tually been trying hard to bring 
the superior men from their own lo-
calities to Hartfol'!d1? There are at 
lea•st half a dozen localities which are 
well enough represented here to start 
cluib work and mis-sionary ·work 
among the fellows !back home. F'lor 
instance, there are hallf a dozen men 
from Norwich a.t Trinity this year, 
and they are working only in an un-
organized way to bring to Trinity 
another "Eddie" McKay. Are the 
Pen!llsylvanians here doing anything 
to 'bring the Judge Bu.ffingtons of the 
future to rTrinity? If they are, it 
isn't apparent. There are other 
promising fields, fields where the 
men now at Trinity are acquainted 
with the subjects, an:d' it only needs 
a ltttle organization to start a steady 
flow of men from these places to 
Trinity. Let's go! 
THE YOUNG MAN'S WORLD. 
The young men, es-pecially the col-
lege men of .the present generation, 
are lfortunate in that they are living 
in what is pro-bably the greaJtest 
formative period in the history of the 
world. Civili:z;ation is fighting blind• 
ing to e&cape from the c:ouds in 
which the hoiocaust or£ 1914-18 has 
left it. The conference which opened 
in Washington lasJt week is one .man-
ifestation of the pathfinders. The 
attempt ~t an inter1na.tional state at 
Vel'sailles was another. The la1tter 
was not a success, and it is ~·oubtlful 
if the conference now in session dis-
covers the way out. 
Both gatherings were of old men, 
men who have perhaps a decade or 
two more to live, men whose ideals, 
hopes and fears 'have lbeen crystal-
lized. Both gatherings make the 
common error of rtryin•g to legislate 
for people of another generation; the 
first failed almos.t .albsolutely,l and 
the fate Ol.f the second is not yet de-
cided. It will be !(i•ecided by the 
young men ·of the world who will 
make up their minds whether or not 
they wish to live according to the 
laws of their eld'ers. The members 
o.f the graduating classes of our col-
Trinity and N. Y. U. 'Played 
tie game in football, 0 to 0. 
Seoond team defea·ted Hart-
ford High in football, 24 to 0. 
Five Years . Ago This Week: 
Amherst won in football, 14 
to 0. 
Freshmen wOJJJ interclass 
football game, 13 to 0. 
·One Year Ay.o This Week: 
Springtfie:d won in football, 
35 to 0. 
.T. C. Hudson, '14, appointed 
Alumni Secretary. 
•· ........................ . 
leges between 1910 and 1925 have the 
fate of the present world in their 
hands. How are they goi·n•g rto de-
cide it? 
The college men will decide the 
fate of the worl~d' wisely or unwisely, 
according to the way in which they 
apply themselves to the examination 
of the successes and errors olf th~ 
elders. The United S tates •Constitu-
tion. "the greatest document ·-struck 
off by the hand of living man", was 
essentiai;y the document of young 
men', nearly all of the framers , fath-
ers we are sometimes pleased to call 
·~hem , being in their thirties or late 
twenties. But, and here is the sig-
nificant point for the college men otf 
toda.y, these men, ibefore they at-
tempted to lead their country out of 
a lesser fog than that in which the 
world is now enveloped, stll!died the 
p:tevious efforts in constitutions. 
The wor:d is crying out for leaders 
a'nd. i't is looking to the, colle·ges to 
supply them. The college man has a 
(rContinued in column 4.) 
lf 
THRV THt ~ TrmtJIT 
• ..,.. 
How about a few magazines in the 
college union? 
.. .. 
Have you bought your union ticket 
yet? They are on sale a.t the coun-
ter. -
... * 
·Goa:ch Drew and Ye Ed celebrated 
birthdays last Wednesday. The of-
fice remembered the latter with his 
biH for the semester. 
* • 
Well, f01otball is over. 
have ·been worse. 
• • 
It might 
-Some of these football heroes will 
have nothing to do afternoons now 
except study. ·~ :tough. 
• • 
It's aboult time something tangible 
came to light as the result of the 
musical clubs' agitations a month ago. 
.. * 
If you see two freshmen with their 
heS!d's together on the campus, ithey 
are either talking about Thanksgiv-
ing marks or the freshman-junior 
banquet, and ten to one it's the 
latter. 
• • 
Ten days to Thanksgiving. Then 
soph hop, Christmas, junior oprom, 
baseball, commencement. How this 
tempus do fugit! 
* • 
Amonj!" the Lumberjacks. 
" * * * Morell made a beautiful 
flying tackle for him, but slipped off 
and received Small's foot square in 
the face, laying him out."-Bowdoin 
'
10rient." 
• * 
Manager Ortgies made athletic 
hisitory here when he handed in an 
expense account of a football trip 
with cigarettes as one of ,the items. 
SUIMJMARY. 
Football team loses to N. Y. U. MEN'S SHIRTS. Campus. i.==. 
28 to O, and to Haverford, 6 :to 0. Negligee Style in fine grade 
l<'reshman football . team loses to percale, sOift turn-over cuffs, 
• va;ue to $1.50; sale price but 
Loomis, 7 to 0. Chandler speaks on • 59 cents each. 
Lesso'n3 of the Wiorld W•ar at chapel • "Yorke" Shirts, odd lot with 
servilce. Trinity honors "Unknown • soft cuffs; made ()If woven mad-
S•o:dier." • ras, Russian cords with fibre 
National. silk stripes, and other fancy 
• shirtings; values up to $5; sale 
Senator La Follette of Wisconsin • price $2.29 each. 
demands the retirement of Secretary • 
Mellon. Miners in Indiana to re- : 
sume work. New York mi~k crisis is • 
PAJAMAS, ETC. 
over. Marshal Foch welcomed at • \Va.r-m Ones of outing flannel, 
• with military collars, s'Ome 
Clhicago. Soldiers' bonus bill killed • without collars; some with silk 
in Senate as rider on Tax. Premier • frogs; cut good and full; reg-
Briand arrives in New York. British • u:ar $2 garments for $1.50 set. 
delega:t'es welcomed in Washington. • Wool Half Hose, Winsted 
General Diaz of Italy is the guest o1f • make, all sizes in blaJCk or dark 
oxford; 50c value for 35e pair; 
Philadelphia. Premier Briand wei- • 3 pairs for $1.00. 
corned to the National Capital. Elec- • 
ti·ons in the states generally favor- : Brown,Thomson & Co. 
able to democrats, republican control 
of Kentucky Legislature being lost. : 
Hylan wins as mayor of New York. • Hartford's Shopping Center 
U. S. S. Olympia s-teams up Potomac • • • • ••• ~.... • •••••••• 
River bearing the body of the un-
known soldier, which is bol"rue to the 
Capitol and placed upon the catafal-
. THE OVERCOAT 
que· under the dome. Cleveland pays : 
homage to Foch. Arthur J. Balfour 
arrives at Wlashington. General wa:ge 
cut by packers regarded as likely. 
One thousand Unit~d· States Marines 
placed on railway mail cars and at 
post office& to 'Protect the mails. 
America's unknowru soldier is borne 
. 
in solamn procession from ·the Capi- • 
t-ol to Arlington National ·Cemete1~ • 
and there <buried in the amphitheatre, • 
while the nation pauses lfor two min-
utes at noon. Lofty peak 1n Ta!toosh • 
range named in memory of the late ! 
Franklin D. Lane, Trinity, h. , '20. 
Foreign. 
Japanese cabinet resigns, following 
:the a&Sassination of Premier H'ara. • 
China is dissatisfied with the latest • 
reply of the Japanese Government 
ooncel"!lling the Shantung situation. 
Prime Minister Lloyd George and Sir : 
James Cra1g renew consultation on • 
Irish prolblem. King Alexander as- : 
sumes the thl'one of Jugo-.Sla.via. 
Several arrests made in Hara assassi-
nation. League of German Indus- • 
trialists places foreign cre,d'its of its 
members at d~s.posal O(f German Gov- • 
emment. Jugo-Slavia asked to dis-
continue military operations in Al-
bania. "Boiled shirts" seen at Mos-
c·ow opera. British leaders continue 
YOU WANT IS HERE-
HORSFALL MADE-
It is soft, warm, and 
well-fitting for com-
fort--made by us for 
style-sold by us for 
economy. 
It's good for many 
months of good, hard 
wear-because it IS 
hand-tailored. 
$55 . upward. 
HORSFAL[S 
93-99 ~/urn Street 
"It Pays To Buy Our Kind." 
study of the Irish question. Medi- ~·~~~·~~<H~~W~~W~~ 
cine lacking irru Russian. "red" hosopitals, 
according to dispatch. . Lloyd George 
a:t banquet in Londoaru says that the Smokers' . Comfort. 
forth~oming conference on limitation 
of armaments i·sr the grea:test event 
in 1900 years. 
THE YOUNG MAN'S WORLD. 
(Continued from column 3.) 
sa.cred duty before him, and he .must 
prepare himself lfor his priesthood. 
The college man must keep abreast 
of the rapidly changing affairs of the 
present-day world, he mus•t know 
what is going on rubout him, and he 
must be able to draw inte!Hgent con-
cluSrions from the ,d<aily happenings 
of the world. Five years from now, 
any m!lln who is on a college campus 
today as an undergfladuate, may be 
called upon to -step to the leader's 
place. The :college man must not 
fail! 
G. B. CHANDLER SPEAKS. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
arms, it is an in'VitaJtion to another 
Attila, to another Ghenghis Khan. 
Wiestern civilization, that is, western 
Europe and America, stand like a 
stockade, which must be hel:d. 
"The coliege man must no:t forget 
that the future 'Of America, a sacred 
trusit which is not to be abused, is in 
his hands." 
Winter Caps. 
This winter the freshmen will have 
caps that are more suited to the sea-
son than those they are weariD'g now. 
The cap will be 'toque srtyle. 
TREBOR 
PIPES 
LONDON MADE 
AT 
The Tobacco Sho 
31 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CO 
PRINTING 
OF THE BETTER CLASS 
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS 
Publication Work a Specialty 
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION 
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION 
284 ASYLUM STREET 
Printers of "The Tripod" 
Fidelity Trust Co. 
" PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 
We do general Banking as well aa 
all kinds of Trust BusineSll. We ao-
licit acoounta from Trindty College 
Organizations and :Individuals. 
LET US DO YOUR BANKING. 
F. L. WILCOX. Pr•i.dent ("tl-hall;)-, 'It) 
&OBERT B. NEWELL, Vlce-Pree. and T.--
T. A. SHANNON, Sec..etatY. 
A REAL BOOK SHOP 
Edwin Valentine Mitchell 
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND 
PRINT DEALER 
27 Lewis Street, Hartford. 
THE W. G. SIMMONS CORP. 
Exclusive Agents for 
STETSON and "J. & M" 
SHOES FOR MEN 
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford. 
J. FRED BITZER, JR. 
Agent for the Celebrated HamiltoD 
and Gruen W atehe1. 
Diamonda, Jewelry, Clocks, SilYerwve 
Fine Repairing 
11 Pearl Street, llartford, eo .. 
Plimpton Company 
PRINTERS ENGRAVERS 
STATIONERS 
252 Pearl Street, Hartford, C.U. 
THE PETERSON STUDIO 
A. K. PETERSON, Proprietor. 
86 PRA'IT STREET. 
Official Photographer for 1915, 1g1s, 
1917, 1918, 1919 and 1920 "lvys." 
INFORMATION FOR FRESHHBN: 
It'a the Style to p to 
MARCH'S BARBER SHOf 
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Buildinc. 
Vibration Shampoo. 
Manicure by Lady Attendut. 
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT 
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprieton 
POSTERS, PLACARDS-. 
BIG TYPE PRINTERS. 
Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers 
356 Asylum Street, Hartford. 
THE SISSON DRUG CO 
CHEMICALS, DRUGS 
AND MEDICINES, 
721 Maia Street, Hartford, ConL 
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD 
and BRAINARD CO. 
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS 
AND PAPER RULERS 
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streeta 
Hartford, Conn. 
The Trinity 
Refectory 
H. A. STEVENS, Proprietor. 
Dining Room Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the 
UNION- Open till 11.30 p.m. 
REPAIRING 
For all work on Roofs, etc., call on 
Repair Department - Charter 6610. 
Competent workmen and high - grade 
metals, tin, copper, etc. 
Olds & Whipple 
tM- 166 - 168 State Street, Hartford 
THE TRIPOD 
:••••••••••••••••••••••••• the contest was made somewhat less ~.~ BISHOP BRENT HERE. .i keen by th~ r.eu.nions which followe,d•. 
VARSITY LOSES GAMES. 
; " As ()oae-h Drew remaxked before 
have had difficulty maneuvering on : The Rt. Rev. Charles H. • the g3me, "the wea.ther was ideal." 
(Continued from page 1.) 
the field upon which :the twenty~two • Brent, '20, Bishop ()£ W,estern : No better foOI~pall day could have 
men were asked to perform. Hand- : New Yol'k, and fellow worker : been ex•pected, and this may have 
ling the ,ball was always difficult. : with President Ogi1by in the • been one reason for tJhe great crowd 
Forward passing was more di,ffiiCult, • Philippines, will preach in chap- : which was present. According w 
Runni·ng the ball was most difficult. : el next Sunday morning. : press repo.rts, more people saw the 
It is \nmecessa.ry to mention in d~tail • • Trin.ity-N. Y. U. game than the Notre 
juslt how great a handica.p thes~ con~ • • • • • • • • ~ Dame-Rutgers affair at :the Polo 
dRions were to the visiting eleven. Grounds. 
Trinity received the <ball o.n .the Brill C P. C. Garrett Captain Weinheimer, the N. Y. U. 
opening kick..olff, and started the ;fiTSt Ric·hman RIG Hillman star of whom such great things had 
s·crimmage on its owru forty-yard line. Woolam RT Hulme been expected, wa·s too closely watch-
There were two first downs• made, Tansill RE Sltrawbridge ed 'by the Trinity eleven to be able w 
bult then the lball was lost. Haverford Nordlund QB Matzke make gains Qf any importance. It 
found it imposs~ble to gain more Sutc'liffe LHB" Wilbur was Friedlander who proved to be the 
than a yard on three tries, and Wil- Keating RIHB Hellman more da.rugerous man, and it was 
bur ·kicked to the TrJnity ten-yard Kennedy FB Brown Friedlander who time and again rip-
line. Here the only successful Blue Haverford · · · · · · · ·•· · · · 0 0 6 0-6 ped through the line, and who later 
and Gold advance was made. Trinity · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 0 0 0 0-{) :d!tshed sixty yards for a touchdown 
An end run ·by Keating, whi1ch net- Substitutions, Haverford-Paxson after intercepting a Trin1ty pass. 
ted nine yards, started the proces- f or Garre'tt; Trinity--Mills for Hartt, For Trinity, Nordlund' -and Kennedy 
sion, and line plunges by Kennedy O'Connor for Sinclair, Ransom for were the ou tstandirug stars. As in 
and od'f-tackle plays by ' Nordlund Sutcliffe, Ortgies for Keating; ref- previous games, it was this pair 
carried the march aloog. First down ,., · which was respo.nlsible for all of the eree, mJonce, U. of P.; umpire, Whit-
followed first down, so· ra<pidly that ing, Cornell; head linesman Palmer Blue and Gold forw;lrd passes, and 
the men ho~d'i,mg the lines were no C lb · ' ' it was likewise this pair rt;hat gained o y; lhme of periods, 15 mirnutes. 
sooner set in one position than it was almost all of the di·stance that was 
necessary for lthem to move again. gained by the Hartford collegians. 
Down to the Red and Black eight- Dolan, Richman and Brill played 
yard line went the lea:ther. There it (Special to THE TRJJPOD.) great footJball in the line. 
remained until Wilbur kicked out df The lineup follows: 
da~nger ·after the Trinity attack had New York, November 9-The next 
failed, in four tries, ito make its ob- time a certain Trinity professor asks N. Y. U. 
jective. During the remairnder of the some member of his clas,s the usual Taylor 
period, the Blue and Gold was con- question of "Have you ever studied Horrigan 
s•tantly threatening. The play was mathematics, Mr. Smi th," it is hoped Guiney 
always in Haverford's territory, . but that Mr. Smith will respon:d·, "Yes Adels-tein 
this .was the only period thalt it was sir, I have, and the problem I am Roseillberg 
so. The secon:d period found the two workin·g on now is how the first pe- Berkwit 
elevens fighting on a more or less :-:cd in a football game may be elim- A,d'ams 
even basis, with the ball in mid-field inat erl . and the contes t started in the Selhres 
most of the itime. second period." If Mr. Smith had Weinheimer 
Friedlander 
Rya.ru 
LE 
LT 
LG 
c 
RG 
RT 
RE 
QB 
LHB 
R!HIB 
FB 
Trinity 
Ha11tt 
Sinclair 
Dolan 
Brill 
Richman 
Woo lam 
Tan sill 
B.owdidge 
Morton 
Nordlund 
Kennedy 
3 
"COURANT'' RAPS YALE. 
Slams New Haven College for Slur 
On Trinity. 
Alth•ough Yale's college spirit is on 
the whole, a thirn1g to be :greatly ll!d· 
mired, there are times when the ex-
uberance of s.ome 01f the New Haven 
gentlemen is likely to bring a broad 
g:rin to the fa·ces of men of other 
colleges. 
Such a thing was the statement 
from Yale athletic directot•s last week 
which advocated the classifi'cation of 
ilootball teams according to weightt, 
the plan of Dr. Reisman of the Uni-
versity Olf Pennsylvania. 
W1ould Play Trinity. 
The Reisman scheme is not going 
to be considered at this time. All 
'that will be ·considered now are some 
of the reasons why Yale :thought the 
Reisman scheme a good 'One. Th·ey 
follow: 
Yale has tried to meet such sports-
manlike small colleges as Wesleyan 
and Trinity and' had the chaHenge ;re-
fused on the ground that their light-
weight eleven cou:d M t survive a 
contes;t with the regular Yale tea.m 
wibhout being badly .battered. Yale 
has followed the challenge by asking 
for a game with the Yale second 
team and the regular Trinity or W es-
leyan team only to have the chal-
:enge declined. Yet ~t is felt at Yale 
that these estimable sister New Eng-
land colleges of Yale ·could not refuse 
to meet the Yale 'varsity lightweight 
football eleven and a perfeCJt equali-
ty Olf con:d•i'tio'ns for the match would 
be assured.' ' 
No Challenges Mlade. 
The disastrous third period found gone to work on this problem early 
Haverford outplaying the !tired Trin~ in the year it is poss~ble that the 
ity warriors 'Completely. Although rc~ord of the Trinity 'var sity eleven 
the first effort of the Quakers was would be much brigh ter, and that the 
scotched :their amlbitio'n. to score had B:ue and Gold would not have been 
been only chooked. Trinity could on the short end of a 28 to 0 score 
make ·litJtle headway with its offen- after !he New York University game 
sive and soon Haverfo~d· again had here Oil!. Novemlber 8. 
The last time Trinity and Yale met 
on the gridiron was in 1917 when 
Yale was very lucky to win b; a 6 to 
0-28 0 score. True, Yale called this an 
0- 0 info.rmal team, but ilt was so informal 
that there were five outfits• on the 
Score by periods: 
N. Y. U. ...... 2·1 
trinity . .. ... 0 
7 
0 
0 
0 
Touc'hd<m"n-Woeinheimer 2, Sehres, 
Friedlander; goals ifrom touchdown, 
Weinheimer 4; su!bstitutions, Trinity 
-Keatintg for 'Miorton, O'Connor for 
Woolam, Sutcliffe for Bowdidge, Ran-
som for Keating; New York Univer-
sity ...... Weath~d'on for Berkwit, Tar-
tasky for Adams, Mayer for Ryan, 
Bonf>Ord :for W eatherdon, Bou11ginon 
for Sehres, Bates for Bonford Cohen 
for M;;Lyer, Lange for Friedlander; ref-
eree, Crowley of Bowdoin; umpire, 
Tom Thorp of Columbia; time of pe-
riods-d'i:ilteen minutes. 
the ball on Trinity's forty-yard line. Compared with ·the Trinity eleven 
By a succession of of.f-tackle plays that ·appeared on Oh~o Field in the 
the Red and Black drove to Trinity's first period of the annual struggle 
four-yard line with first down. between :t'he two colleges, Rip Van 
Here the Hartford men showed the Winkle was a sufferer from insom-
stuff of which they were made. nia. Five minutes after th'e initial 
Three ltimes the Haverford obaieks whis•tle N. Y. U. scored its first 
were hurled at the Trinity line, and touchdQWn. The second followed a 
in aU three assaults but a foot was few minutes after, and the third sev-
gained. But the line which had' hurl- eral minutes after that. So roapidly 
ed back three charges could r~pel no did the rums come at this time that 
more. On the fourith try, on a tae~lde- many of the spectators thought that 
around play, Ed·gerton plunged over they had miss~d· the gridiron and 
lthe line for the winning touchdown. were sitting in on a cross country 
WiLbur failed to kiok the goal. run. There was another touchdown 
Trinity tried frantically t·o reach in the early part of the second pe-
the Haverford's goal li•ne, knowing riod, and that was all. .Someone 
that Brill's toe would secure lthe ex- must have poured a botJtle of Nux·ated 
tra · point necessary w vilctory. Bwt Iron in the water 1bucket at just ahout 
the effort was in vain. this time, for the entire complexion 
Tansill and Nordlund Star. 
Playing their last game of college 
football, Captain Tansill and Ray 
Nordlund playe:d' splendidly. In the 
qua~terback position :fur the first 
/time in his gridiron career, Nordlund 
handled the helm like one who had 
done nothing else. Time and again 
he S'quirmed and twisted his way 
through the Havertfo,rd line for iong 
gains. Once when he was the only 
barrier in the way of another Haver-
fof1(t !Jouchdown, he stopped the Red 
aii):d Black bacik with one 0of the finest 
!tackles the writer ever has seen on 
any gridiron. Twosill, too, let noth-
ing ·pass his end. He wa.s always 
down the field first under 1kicks, and 
when he hit he hit hard. Along with 
this pair muslt be placed "Stan" Ken-
nedy. With injuries whilch would 
have kept many other men on !fue 
sidelines, this plunging back ripped 
and tore his way time and• again 
through the heavy Haverford for-
wards. Abandoning his post as the 
rear guard on defense when danger 
threatened in the second half, he was 
behind the scrimmage line stopping 
plays which _lthe lione had not stop-
ped. Dolan and Richman in the line 
were the other outstanding in.divid-
uals. 
The summary: 
Trinity 
Ha:rtJt 
Sinclair 
Dolan 
LE 
LT 
LG 
Haverford 
Waltoo 
Edgertoru 
Jones 
of the co.nltest changed. The pursuers 
became the pursued, and the heavy 
Violet team was forced to take the 
defensive and keep it. 
Trinity Gets Going. 
From the mid,d•le of the second pe· 
r~od until the end of t'he game, Trin-
ity outplayed the New Yorkers. The 
home eleven was out-rushed out-
passed, out-kicked, and out~gamed 
during the greater palit of the ga.me. 
The fact that Trinity made nineteen 
first dawns to N. Y. U.'s seventeen 
tells its own story. Four ·times Trin-
ity menaced the N. Y. U. line. Twice 
the timer's ·signal was the only thing 
that prevented a score; twice in the 
shadow of its ·goal posits the Violet 
braced and held. 
In the early stages of the game, 
Trinity's greatest weakness was at 
the tackle pasitions. Almost all of 
the N. Y. U. gains were made by 
slashi.ntg drives first off one tackle 
and then the other. With s.plendid 
interference which was not smashed 
as it should have .Peen, :t'he New Yorl< 
\backs were ·able to adv·ance the ball 
five and ten yards at a time. At 
times, also, the forward pass ~·efense 
was not too good. 
Alumni There. 
Each year Ohio Field appears more 
and more like :the Trinity campus at 
commencement time. Alumni, not 
only from <the vicinity of New York, 
but from Ha.rtford ·and Boston and 
Philadelphia, were on hand Tuesday, 
and dis•appointment in the outcome of 
ALUMNI NOTES. 
'95-Chaplain Sydney K. Evans, 
U. S. N., has been tr.aniSferre.d from 
the U. S. S. Pennsylvania to the U. S. 
Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md. 
field for signal drill while Trinity 
had a squad of only fifteen men. The 
writer h!ls 'beent in very clos.e touch 
with Trinity fo otball affairs and 
knows rubsolUitely that Yale has not 
issued any of its much advertised 
challenges s·ince that time w the 
Hartford college. Princeton chal-
leng~d Trinity in HH9', which chal-
lenge was accepted quickly. And it 
would have .been accepted as quickly 
if it had come from Yale. 
Whether or n01t Yale has challeng-
ed Wesleyan recanii:Jy, the writer is 
not prepared to say definitely. But 
the writer d'OeS kn<m" that had the 
sons of Eli taken on the Red and 
B111ck last year or the year obefo.re, a 
very interesting contest w6uld have 
ensued. 
On the other han;d·, the writer does 
not approve, for reasons w'hic'h will 
be ·given when the Heismarn• scheme 
'09~Rev. Arthur S. Kean, who has is considered, of the smaller college 
been connected with the American elevens meeting those if.rom the larger 
Church Mission in •Central Ghina is universities. Here, ~t may be suffi-
nQIW in New York and may be realched cient to Soay, that the weight element, 
at Apartment 31, 143 West 127th in the writer's opinion · t th 
Street, New York <City. He is on a . major consideration. ' IS no e 
furlough for a year and expects to 
return to Chin!l in September, 1922. 
He is an I. K. A. 
'10-The Rev. Joseph Groves has 
been instituted rector of St. Clem-
ent's Church, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
'20~Harold V. Lynch, who is teach-
ing at St. P<1ul'·s School, Concord, N. 
H., spent ·the week end on the campus. 
'20-R. P. Pressey, who is studYJng 
at the General Seminary in New 
York, was on the campus Saturday 
and Sunday. 
Rev. C. A. Hamilton, '82. 
The Rev. •Charles A. Hamilton, D.D., 
'82, rector of St. John's Church, 
Lewisboro, New York, died on June 
12 at his summer home in Tokeneke. 
He had boon rector of S't. John's 
eight years•, an:d' prior to that was 
rector of St. Margaret's in the Bronx 
for four years. Dr. Hamilton was 
'born: in 1861, attended the public 
schools in Hartford and was grad-
uated from Trinity College in 1882. 
He was a member o.f De1ta Kappa 
Epsilon. Funeral services were 'held 
in the Church of St. James, where he 
•began his ministry, June 15, and in-
terment was in Woo:dlawn ·CemErtery. 
Duck Trinity QuiJltet. 
So long as Yale has started this 
ta.lk a1bout ehallenges, wnd the ap-
parent failure of the "sister colleges" 
to accept these challenges, it might 
be well to s'ay a word or two for the 
enlightenment of the general public 
on another angle of this topic. And 
this app·lies not only 1to Yale but to 
Harvard and other of the numerically 
larger colleges which are wont to set 
themselves on a vastly superior 
plane. 
For the last several years, basket-
ball ha·s: been Trinity's most success-
ful-successful so far as winning 
games goes-sport. lt is generally 
known throughout the collegiate 
world that the 'Trinity quintet is a 
good •one. For these last several 
years Trinity has hurled ,basketball 
challenges rut Yale all of which have 
been refused on some pretext or an-
other. 'Dhis year, according to the 
Trinity 1basketbaH manager, Yale has 
not · eve!1' replie,d' to the Trinity chal-
lenge. 
Last year Trinity's five defeated 
Harvard. This year, when efforts 
were made to arrange a game with 
the ·Crimson, it is said no answer was 
rece-ived ......... Hartford Oourant. 
ASSIST ANT SECURED 
FOR PHYSICAL TRAINING. 
Frederick Stone, Former Choate 
Coach, to Assist Dr. Swan. 
ON THE CAMPUS. 
On October 29, Pr~fessor Babbit 
was in N orthhampton attending the 
Western Massral:!huse'tts sec'tion of 
the New England .Classical Associa-
Frederick Stone has been secured tion. 
. as an additional assis•tant in physicaJl • * 
training, as provi,ded by the trustees On the same day, Professor Barret 
attended the Connecticut section at 
at their last meeting. He was very the Ta~t School in Watertown, Conn. 
active in organizing hoys' clubs in * * 
St. Stephen's Parish in Boston while On Saturday, November 5, Profes-
President Ogilby was assistan•t there, sor Babbit was in New York lfor a 
and was persuaded hy Dr. OgiLby to meeting of the College Entrance Ex-
amination~ Board. 
take up physical training as a pro-
fession. He was graduated from the 
Springfield Y. M. C. A. College in 
19·13, and took charge o.f, the physical 
training department of the hi·gh 
schools of Springfield and coached all 
branches of athletics. During his 
three years in the Springfield high 
schools and sulbsequently in the High 
School of Commerce, his team:st won 
the championshirp of W~stern Massa-
chusetts in the following sports: 
twice in football, three times in 
basketball, twice in 'track, an,d onk:e 
in basebaoll. 
During the war Stone served with 
the Y. M. C. A. and was stationed 
near Tours. His work was mostly in 
athletics. 
Last year he had charge <JI.f the 
physical trai•n1ng <iepall'tmenJt at 
Choate School. He has coached all 
OBITUARY. 
Professor E. M. Hyde, '73. 
Pr·ofessor Edmund Morris Hyde, 
Ph.D., of the clas·s of 1873, died June 
15, 19'20, at the Florida Sanitorium, 
IJrear . Orlando. 'He ha,d• taught the 
c:assics in the Episcopal Academy, 
Cheshire, Conn., Shattuck School, 
Farilbault, Minn., Lehigh University, 
Ursinus •College, and other institu-
tions; and .at the time of his death 
he was Professor Emeritus of An-
cient Languages in Rollins College, 
Winter Park, Florida. He received 
the degree of Ph.D. from Yale in 
1882, and of L.H.D. from Ursinus ~n 
1895. He was a member of Psi Up-
silon fraternity. He was buried in 
Burlington, N. J. 
branches of scholastic sports and ANNUAL BANQUET 
tuTned out some famous athletes. AGAIN APPROACHING. 
Nine out orf eleven men that com- Sophomores Get Supposed List of 
posed the football team that he Freshman Committee. 
coached in 1917 made a college teaJm Meil'llbers of the faculty who come 
the foHowirrg year. Stone assumes to Trinity fresh from other colleges 
h1s work at once as instructor in the are always surprised at a falling o<ff 
gymnasium. in marks of so.phomores an:d fresh-
W~th Stone as weH as Drew to as- men immediately after the close Oif 
sist in the clas•s work, Dr. Swan the foo\tball sea.son. Sometimes, the 
plans to have gymnasium cla~.ses juniors also manifest a slight sink-
from 9.45 until 5.15. When weather ing in scholarship as well. Alfter his 
penmi.ts, most of the work is to be on first year here however, the profe.s-
the athletic fields. From this large sor remal"k& "ll'hat--lbanquet", or 
choice of hours, juniors and seniors word·s ito that effect, to himself, and 
can sele'ct two each week. The other sometimes enters in!to the excitement 
classes will he held very much as of the thing just a little bit himself. 
before. For the information of new members 
PAGE-PARSONS. 
Bachelor Dinner in New Yi(lrk 
Precedes Atlantic City Wedding. 
(S.pecial to THE TRIPOD.) 
Atlantic C~ty, Novemiber 14--
Courtenay Kelso Page, '17, of New 
York City and Cristobal, Panama 
Canal Zone, an,d• Miss Elizabeth E. 
Parsons, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. BoJ.ton Parsons of Atlantic City, 
were married at noon on Friday, 
November 11, .at St. James ·Church, 
Atlantic City, by the Rev. Raymood 
L. Scofield, '15, Berkeley Divinity 
School, '18, of Sag Harbor, Long Is-
land. Miss Marion Parsons, sister 
of the bride, was maid of honor, and 
the best man was Ogden D. Budd, 
Jr., '15, olf New York City. There 
were no other attendants, an,d', ex-
cept immediate relatives, no guests. 
Mr. and Mrs. Page sailed for the 
Canal Zone <>nr S•aturday, November 
12, andl on •the way to •Cristob·al, will 
s·top for three days in Havana. They 
will live in Cristobal, where Mr. Page 
has .been connected with the local 
!branch of the American Foretign 
Banking Corporation of New York 
since April, 1919. 
Page gave his bachelor :dinner at 
the Delta K:appa Epsilon Club, New 
York City, on Wednesday evening, 
November 9. IH~s gues•ts were all 
fel:ow memlbers of Alpha Chi Chap-
teT of Delta Kappa Epsilon. They 
were Ogden D. Budd', Jr., '15, of New 
York •City; Thomas G. Bu,d'd, '21, of 
New York City; Dr. T. W~llis Davis, 
'14, of New York City; Ernest H. 
Geye·r, '15, orf New York GHy; John 
E. Bierck, '17, of Hartford; Hobart 
W. Cook, '12, of Darien; Paul E. Fen-
ton, '17, of Thomaston; Rev. Ray-
mond L. Scofield, '15, of Sag Harbor, 
Long Island; Roger B. Ladd, '17, of 
Hartford, and Philip W. War.ner, '17, 
of Salisbucy. Reports of the dinner 
were that nothing was lacking to 
make it a eomplete success. 
At Trinity Page was also a mem-
·ber Oif Kiappa Beta Phi, the Bacchana-
lian Orchestra, the Sophomore Hop 
Committee and the Mandolin Club. 
of the facuDty this year, let it be 
known !that the season for the annual 
Freshman-Junior banquet is here and 
plans are already on foot with the 
usual decline in mere scholastic 
marks. 
Various knowing ones on the learn-
pus have been suspecting the banquet 
for some time, as !the freshmen have 
been h~lding nUI!llerous. meetings at 
which they "just !talked." Mooday, 
however, the s.ophomores took first 
blood, by .getting the names of the 
committee. W.alsh, who is !believed 
ito be chairman of · the committee, 
rooms with a sophomore, and the 
freshman was so indiscreet as to 
leave a written list of his committee, 
at least a lisrt of ten men, a repre-
sentative from every unilt' on the cam-
pus, where i:t !fell into the hands of 
his room mate. It is sa~d' now that 
the banquet will be staged this week. 
Although there has• lbeen li\ttle· or 
llO actual clashing between the :two 
classes during the last three years, 
the .banquets have been fairly eOO<:it-
i·ng, last year's being the tameslt of 
the three. Three years ago, !the pres-
ent senior class, with more bravado 
than good judgment, announced its 
chairman in the papers as SO{)n as he 
was elected, and then held the bane 
que't with every member o.f the class, 
plus Callen, president of .the sopho-
more · class, rpresent. 
The most interesting frolic came 
two years ago .at the '23-'2.1 party. 
'The sophomores •opened hostilities 
when Tansill, Byrnes and Macauley 
listened in on a freshman meeting 
and hear,d !the· 1·epor.t of the banquet 
chairman, although they did not learn 
the time or place: The !freshmen, 
with the aid of the juniors, staged 
a fake .banquet, at least they went 
lt·hrough the motion•s of one, and had 
the sophomores chasing around Hart-
ford and spending the cos.t of a small 
sized battleship on telephone tolls in 
an effort to locate the banquet. The 
banquet was finally · sltaged at the 
Red Swan Inn near Mer~den. The 
sophom~res located the banquet, 
chartered a '•ous and sent down a 
raid'ing party which succeeded in cut-
ting the electric light wires, and cut-
ting sho:rit the fesltivities. 
THE TRIPOD 
tmosphere,____, 
The subtle something that 
makes your college different 
from any other, and dearer 
to you, than all the rest com .. 
bined. In cigarettes, it's the 
signal success that makes so 
many college men of discrim .. 
ination prefer Melachrino, 
the one cigarette sold the 
world over. 
Remember that Melachrino is a master 
blend of the finest Turkish Tobaccos 
as originated by Miltiades Melachrino. 
Egyptian cigarettes are simply those 
that originated in Egypt. But the to-
bacco is what you want to know about 
-and if it's Melachrino- it's right 
I 
rzno 
"The Cigarette Elect of All Nations'' 
Wales Advertising Co. ~riting ,f}aper~ 
JAMES ALBERT WALES, 'o1 WM. RICH CROSS, 'o8 
General Advertising Agency for MEN 
CRANE'S JAPAN ESE LINEN 
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB 
CLUB LETTERS 
BERKSHIRE 
TYPEWRITER PAPERS 
141 West 36th Street New York City 
TRINITY TAILOR HENRY ANTZ'S 
S. FEGELMAN, Proprietor. 
Suits Made to Order; Steam Cleaning, 
Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing 
at Reasonable Pric·es. 
449 Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford. 
SWEATERS 
M~n's Furnishings. 
COAT STYLE 
V-Neck or Roll Collar. 
V-Neck or Roll Collar. 
Plain Colors, 
Brown, 
Navy, 
Heather Mixtures. 
All m the handsome Shaker 
weave. 
We can save you money at the 
prices-$8 to $15. 
6. fOX~ eo. 
Incorporated 
BARBER SHOP 
10 Chairs. 
H. FICHTNER G.CODRARO 
Proprietors 
27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Ct. 
For All Business and Academic Uses 
Ask for these at your dealer's 
EATON, CRANE&PIKECOMPANY 
New York Pitts.field, Mass. 
G. F. ·Warfield & Co. 
Booksellers and 
Stationers 
77-71 Asylum Street, Hartford, Co111. 
The Bryant & Chapman Co. THE JOSEPH L. BESSE CO. 
Distributors of Properly CATERERS 
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Hartford, Conn. 
French an,d American Ice .Creams, 
French Pastry, Conlfectionecy, etc. 
701 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD. 
Telephone, Charter 2134. 
IF you are feelin~ hungry, or want a Electric Massage and Hair Cuttinr. 
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS At 
TULIN'S - 44 Vernon Street -
The College Store 
TRIED - TESTED - TRUE 
Assets over Twenty Million Dollars. 
Depos·itacy for Trinity College.. 
l'rinity men invited to use this Bank. 
The Hartford - :Connecticut 
Trust Company 
COR. MAIN AND PEARL STS .. HARTFORJ 
IF YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S 
IT'S RIGHT! 
The Alderman Drug Co. 
Cor. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford 
Barber Shop 
996 BROAD STREET. 
OITO BRINK, Proprietor 
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 
Florsheim 
Shoes 
Bill Battey's · Shoe Sho 
Strand Theatre Building. 
1023 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD. 
